Abbott: Repealing Carbon Tax ‘Best Thing I Did as Minister for Women’
by Jared Owens
Dec. 22, 2014 - Tony Abbott has nominated repealing the carbon tax as his greatest achievement as Minister for Women, saying women are “particularly focused on the household budget”.  The Prime Minister, under pressure over perceived difficulties with female voters, last year named himself Minister for Women.
Asked to nominate his greatest achievement in the portfolio, Mr Abbott told the Nine Network: “Well, you know, it’s very important to do the right thing by families and households and, as many of us know, women are particularly focused on the household budget, and the repeal of the carbon tax means a $550-a-year benefit for the average family.
“Now we’ve got our fair-dinkum paid parental leave scheme, which will be coming into the parliament in the new year, we’ve got improvements to childcare, and obviously I was very pleased that I was able to promote 3 women in my own ministry yesterday.”
Mr Abbott yesterday promoted Sussan Ley from the outer minister to the cabinet position of Health Minister and appointed 2 backbenchers, Karen Andrews and Kelly O’Dwyer, as parliamentary secretaries.
Opposition frontbencher Michelle Rowland said he found the Prime Minister’s answer “extremely curious” and it demonstrated he had “no vision whatsoever” on women’s issues.  “The budget that they handed down in May again hit families the hardest,” Ms Rowland told Sky News.  “I haven’t heard anything about making sure that we pursue pay equity, I haven’t heard anything about making sure that we have women fully participating in our education institutions, in higher roles in the private sector, none of that — no vision whatsoever.”
Parliamentary secretary Simon Birmingham made “a great case” for the government’s policies.  “Michelle Rowland and the Labor Party might like to talk about whether there’s ever-increasing amounts of money going into the hands of people, we think it’s far more important to reduce the cost for every family,” he said.
Foreign Minister Julie Bishop defended Mr Abbott’s remarks.  “Women’s policy is everyone’s policy.  What’s good for women is good for the community generally,” the deputy Liberal leader said.  “I think the Prime Minister was focusing on the policy change that would have the largest impact on families and households, and getting rid of the carbon tax is certainly that.”
Opposition frontbencher Anthony Albanese said Mr Abbott’s response to such a big issue demonstrated he was a “small” thinker.  “The problem isn’t that Tony Abbott’s stuck in the past; it’s that he wants the rest of Australia to go back there and keep him company, in a world where men do the big jobs and women do the ironing,” he said.
Mr Abbott drew criticism in February 2010 when, campaigning against the Rudd government’s proposed emissions trading scheme, he said: “What the housewives of Australia need to understand as they do the ironing is that … their own power bills when they switch the iron on are going to go up.”
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